To Capt. Joseph Berry

Whereas Mr. John Wm. Br. Grant
having informed the Delegate about his having about 4000 hundred
acres of land in said county of

and desiring to have a survey thereof made for obtaining
a Grant.

There are to empower you the said Joseph Berry
to make a true just and accurate survey of the said land, provided the
to be the first instant thereon shall be
the same, and to require you to make a correct plat thereon
describing the corners and distances of the land, also the
buildings and boundaries of the several possessions
thereon belonging or adjacent, and when you shall ever
inform the Delegate where you are to do so, when you can
then you are to continue your survey so as to make
your plots as near as square as parallelations may
be. No delay therefor you are to give into the office
and return hereon the 18th of June
and informing the Delegate in this and one of the
Treasurer Office the first day of March

1789

[Signature]
The within Warrant is obtained at the Request of Mr. Smith and is to be Executed before the 25th of December next Expiring the 25th of November 1740.

Joseph Berry

Charles Temple & William Brown

Claim Carried

Surveyed for Moses, John, and Peter,_belief one thousand and six hundred and sixty acres thereof in Prince William County to Thomas Parke on the South Side of Prof's Creek Beginning at a post in the line of the Creek in the Line of Old Warrant No. 10 and extending due East to a post in the line of Old Warrant No. 10 thence South 11° 30' West to Oak on a high bank of Blood's Run thence North 89° 30' West to a red oak thence North 86° West to a white oak in the line of Chimo. thence North 87° West to a post in a turn of a Branch in the bank of South Creek then South 11° West to a post in the line of Old Warrant No. 10 then South 11° West to a point in a straight line to the beginning.

November 25th 1740

Moses Parke
The within Warrant is delivered at the Request of Mr. Grant and to be Executed before the 25th of December next during the State thereof. Given under my hand the 10 Oct. 1740

[Signature]

Joseph Berry

Charles Temple & William Cunow

Chain Carrier
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